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~EWS TRY-OUTS TO BE 
HELD FOR FOUR WEEKS Introducing the Sem 

Miss Coates Attends 
Alumni Conference 

CHANGES OCCUR N 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

Sign-up Will Be Posted 
After Mid-Years 

l'ry-<0uts for new members of the 
.\ews staff will begin directly after 
/e examination peri-0d and will con
•inue for four w cks. Every member 

"I'll see you at the social room," is the prevailing watchword 
of the Wheaton Student. It is the form rather than the substance of 
th is expression wh ich annoys the listener. Why "social room"? , o 
one assures a friend t hat she will meet her in the city, or the asylum, 
or the jail. Of cou rse not. One specifies and says Boston, or Danv rs, 
or Sing-Sing. And Dr. Park comes to the rescue with th suggeslion 
that the social room be properly christened and become "The Sem". 

Council Held at Smith College 
For Alumni eeretarie 

The annUD.I conference of District 
r ,of the American Alumni Council was 
held this year at Smith College on 
January eighteenth and ninete nth. It 
is a conference of Alumni secretaries 
fr-om all over the northeast and is 
open to both men and women. This 
year there were about fifty delegates, 
among whom was Miss Dorothy 
Coates, sent by our Wheaton Alumnae 
Association . 

Of Thirty Hour Major, Eighteen 
Will Be Tutoria1 

Various rumors have • pread over 
campus regarding next year's Eng-Ji!:h 
Tutorial course . 'I'he result has beell 
a certain amount of curiosity and 
wonder concerning ju t exactly what 
plan the Engli. h department will put 
into ffcct next September. 

01 the Freshman Sophomore, and 
Junior classes is 'eligible to try out, 
thether or not she has tried out in 
'revious years. A slight preference 
· naturally given to freshmen wh 
~ill of course be able to serve on th 
'1.-lff for .a longer p riod. Sign-ups 
Ind other information will soon be 
firisted ,on the News bulletin board. 

A neat thought with the proper tinge of romantic irony about 
it. That very building was the original seminary in eighteen thirty
five and since then has undergone vari-ous translations, as almost 
everybody knows, from a straw shop, to a Rall for the Sons ,of T m
perance, to a tenement house, to a laundry, 1io a post-office to a social 
room and now as in the beginning to "the sem". However orange 
chairs, jazz, and bridge were probably not characteristic of it in its 
original state. 

D legates Taken on Tour 

Three Cour e.; Required 
In the first place, very Engli.h 

major must take three cour. es: En
gli. h Literature Twenty-Four, in the 

And the new name is not only neat but euphonious as well. 
On the first morning of the conf r-

ophomore year; Chaucer; and Shake
speare-a total of twelve hour . The 
remainder of her thirty required hours 
will be spent in Tutorial couses: .ix 
hours in the junior year, twelve hours 
in the senior year. 

There are seven distinct types of 
~0rk which are carried on by the 
~ews staff. 

"Sec you at the social room" is clumsy. But "See you at the sem"
what could be nicer'/ nce the delegates were taken on a 

tour which was followed by meetings 
during the next two days. At th se 
se:i-ions were discussed new tech
niques in alumni work during the de
pression, including "everything from 
mailing rates Lo running successful 
dinners for alumni clubs" according to 
Mi,-s Coates. 

The reporter need not be a budding 
.·terary genius but she must be :1ble 
•'J write cl ar concise English, 
:,, comprehend a' s t, of facti; and to 
Present th m in an int,ere -tiJ1g and 
.,bjective manner. It is the r porter 
~ho Writes up accounts of club m ct
in~R, class announcements, the Ma
d,,nna and May Queen article,; and all 
that ranks as strictly n •ws. 

'rhc column ist tak s a slightly diff
erent viewpoint on ]if and if she has 
~y pretens ions to whnt is termed a 
1tcr:ary style she may mak use of it 
lllorc properly than the re pot tcr. Sh 
1
" responsib le fol' columns which ap
Pear r •1su la1ly sucl1 us The Stu,lc•nl 
~rints, In Hoston, Ovcr-Thc-Tea-CuJ)S, 
Athletics, Student MovPmenl, Books 
Ai Gates, ancl From V:1riou: nglcs. 
Variety of subject matter and sympa
thetic presentation are tlw niuiu as
'1 t~ <>f a good columnii;t. 

'I'he f ature writer is the u ·1rcst ap
Proach to a reully liLcra1y })erso11 on 
the • 'ews staff. She is the inquiring 
report r, the interview r, the ,vriter 
'.'1 What is techn ically known as humarl 
1ntcr st stories and of editorials as 
I\' 11. Keen observation, lightness .:if 
touch, and a faculty f.or or1;anization 
UniJ interpretation when combin cl pro
du e th, pcrf cl feature writer. 

If you r talents I un to compiling 
rathe r than composin1; there is a nich 
fo r you on the staff of Cr am o'Whcat
rin where an infalli ble detector of real 
fokes is a lways in denwnd. 

'!'hose on the advertising staff help 
Lo fi nan •e the 'ews and ai,I in mak
ing it possib le for the paper to ap-

(Continued on page ,1) 

~----

Student-Industrial 
Conference Held 

Mr. Frank Nield peaks 
On RA And Textile 

Girls who at tended the Student -In
dustrial Conference last Sunday even
ing in New Bedford were for tunate 
enough to hear Mr. Frank Nield, a 
N w B dford manufacturer and a 
member of the Cotton Textil e Code 
Committee of the Cotton Textile In
stitute. His .address, wh ich was on 
the lRA in text ile manufacturing, 
was of economic interest to students 
and active w.orkers al ike, for it ex
plained many of the deta il s on how 
the code i · built up. The work done 
at the oo.mmittee meetings of the cen
tral hoa rd in plan ni ng the code, the 
beneftts hoped for, and those already 
realized were clearly out lined by the 
speaker. 

'outhera1 Side Pr sented 
Accord ing to Mr. ield it was 

the Southerners who suggested the 
resolution for the code despite t he 
,;acrificc it meant to them, a lthough t o 
compensate this sacrifice they have 
gained an increase in pu rchasing pow
er. Jn closing, Mr. ield prophesied 
a continuat ion <>f th code, for the 
lat gc r mill ,owners in both northern 
:mcl southern parts of t he United 
States are fosteri ng its acceptance. 

Plans 1\lade For Meeting 
At t he business m ti11g, plans w re 

laid for a m cting to b held al 

(Continued on page 3) 

Greek and Roman Antiquities 

}?rom an archaeological anti also a j animals and men , fou~d in Sparta, and 
Pu I • - • t th col- dated by archaeologists as 7th cen-

re y aesthetic v1cw-po1n , c I B C 
l . 1 t ury . . 
ect1on of Gr ck pottery, Roman am The figures on the Roman and Greek 
Gr ek coins, and small articles used 

I 
coins are all easily distinguishable 

every day by the Romans :md Greeks, 1 and one wonders whether ou r dimes 
now 011 exhibition in the library, and quarters will remain readable ov r 
th rough the courtesy of the Chn,sical a period of 2000 years. A large head 
l>ep.artment, should be of inter Ht to of N ro adorns one of the Roman 
an students. co11is, and on others we find represent-

'rhe pottery collection, lc11t by Mr. cd such well-known figu res '.1S Alex
Sidney P . • oe, consists of pcrf ctly I ander the Great and Clcop:itra ~ II. _ 
fQ rrned whole pieces aml some frag- The last group ?f t he ~ollecbon 1s 
~ents, decorated with geometrical de- pr?bably the m?st mtcrestmg. It con
srgns and colored with vegetable dye. 

1 
tarns such articles a~ fragments of 

'I'he pottery is from Myccnuc, Thcs-1 Roman glass of a cunous translucent 
1 bl · R " 11· It" ~aly , 'l'hern, and orinth, and is c nss- ue, a unique oman smc m g sa s 

lfiod a,; being of the civi lization of the I bottle, t,~o small pottery lamps, a 
llronzc Age. The Mycenaean pieces Roman shlu (known too well to_ a ll 
nre the most colorful and ure !ascinat- of us who struggled through h1 ~h
ing to the novice because of their re-, school Cicero) a~d a fibul a,_ or pm , 
tnarkab le state of prese rvation . Of which fastens with somethmg that 
the pieces which arc in their entirety, looks remarkably like one of our mod
th e tiny, exqmsitely fashioned lil,Ue I rn "safety. clasps". There arc also 
Pots, J nt, by the :M etropolitan Muse- some gleamrng frag~en ts of marble, 
um and two heads molded from terra one from the Palatine, and a long 
cot ~a arc perhaps the most inl,erest- piece of Sici lian papyrus, the reed 
ing. '1n this group there arc a lso some used by the arly peoples in making 
lead ,offerings, consisting of figu1 s of paper. 

MASS MEETING HELD 
IN LOWER CHAPEL 

Rule Regarding Cars 
Reworded 

l\lr . Boas Tutors Junior,· 
The junior Tutorial will be conduct

ed by , Ir. Boas alone. It will con
si. t of studies from selected master
pieces of English prose and poetry, 

Discussion a t Dinner such as Dcowulf, The Faerie Quecne, 
'l'hc !11 st important meeting was in Paradise Lost , The Rape of the Loc.k, 

,..,1 --- the form of a dinner given Thursday etc. This tutorial will al o tak the 
,,, eanor Metcalfe, officiating at the · l t 'I'h t · f 1· · 

. mg 1 • e op1c o < 1scui;s1on was place of the u,:ual senior seminar, for 
mass me trng h Id last Thursday in I Should the Federal Governmen t Sub- the ju nior g1 oup will meet together 
lower chapel, urged the students to si izl' cJr Contriol Ed uca tion In the once a we k. ~o xaminations ur 
respect certain customs such as dress- ' tales? The lea.der of the discussion given at the nd of the fir:t ~emester, 
in1; formally for dinner during the I was President 'eilson of Smith. Col- but a paper is requir d. ln the seC,1Jnd 
xamination period and obRe1 ing the lege, and the members were President ~emest r r, when the .-tudent is better 

' M:iry E. W,oolley of fount Holyoke p1 par d t · • · -·11 b · 
exit rules from morning chapel ; to be Coll ge Pr sidcnt Kinrr of Amll'rst '. 'th\\ o examfs "I : given, 

cat·eful to charge all books taken from College, Dircctior Sievers of Mass- :,ieniors ,.\i-;signed to Tutor,-I 
, ... • covennl{ e work o the entire ye.3r. 

th~ library and partkularly to obser. ,·e ,,tchusett_s Slate Co!le~ a'.1d Mr., P~y- , \~hen ~ slud •nt becomes a senior, 
qu iet rules. Emplrnsii; was aJi:,o laid ,-on Snuth , Commissionei of 8durn- she 1s a .. 1gned one in. tructor in the 

h . tion of Massachusetts '·' 1· ·I cl t t 'f h fi upon t e observation of the Honor I . , · . r,ng 1s 1 epar men . ·" ter t e r.-
s t . . . Alumnt ( olleg,e Att em pted I ~emester she is shifted to •mother 

ys em, not only 111 the cxamrnatMms O f th t · te t· · ' ' · . ne o e mos rn res mg topics prof ;;sor's ."uithnc 0 • Thii- Tutorial 
but _on papers as well . Students were I d1scu. sed at _the conference was thul is a . urvey of Engli sh literature in 
reminded of the regulat ion regarding (Contrnued on page •I) __ _ 

t he Howard street door, not to he --- / ( Continued on page 4) 

used after six p. m. Th constant u.·c ---

has made it necessary to urge every-
Inquiring Reporter of the Hebe parlors .as a passage-way I 

one to discontinue that practice. . When W cllesley has fire drills, the "I'd take my pink elephant," . he 
l{ ecping of Cars I girls are ex~ eted to acquire, besides smiled hoisting up to the bed a corpu-

The rules regar~ing the keeping of ~he ,r gulati?n wa~~1 w_rap, heavy I ),ent pink . ·reature with green feet. 
cars here at college has b en re-w<>rd- I shoe.~, and th111gs, a Precious Poss.:s- 1 made him myself," she xplaine<l. · I s1on befo1e they stagger out of their Sk t 1 t 
ed so that there will be no misundcr- llaming building. Until the autholi- I ce er a a_n ' senior, \~ould res-
standing of its meaning in the future. ties started checking up on irr gular- 1

1
cuhe her ~ollectiotnl of pengurns. "Oh, 

. . . . . . ave a ... ou a 1ou.and," she stated 
l t reads as follows: / 1t1e., ~hrn_ Pren~us Possession turned grandly. "I think l'<l take the .ih·er 

"The keeping of cars for use by out wi th ~ppallmg frequency to be 3 1 ones with the or,rng b aks." 
t d , h"l 1 1 . . . . bottle of 111k, or the man-of-th -mo-

s u en.,s w i e um er t 1c Jur1sd1ctJon t' h t h A . d A pint jar of alcohol cont:1ins the men p o ograp . s an m ex to " . · 
of the _college is a privilege xtcndecl I Wheat.on's ability to think cl at·ly in . ch~msh~~l ,object"_ of Jean Pe~?ock, 
to semors and to students ,on the such an emergency, a 'ows statisti- 1 Ju~ior. Its my kttlen embryo, . he 
Dean's List. The priv ilege is also x- cian spent last week-end bursting in J aid proud~y. p nny .·tained him and 

I 
f 11 t d . . h b' mounted him her,;elf last year I.ended to other underclassmen not on upon peace u Y s u ymg m a 1tants S · · 

• . • ' of the coll ge and puttering inooher- ome of those accosted would, in 
~cadem1c probation, for fourteen da~s ntly at them, "What would you seize I ca. c o~ fire, chciish something of v ry 
m a year. Any part o.f a day i. as your most cherished object if you '.11ater1al valu . }label Tompkins, jun
counted as a day, All students must I w re in a fire?" I JOr, confes. ed a fondnes. for her 
register their cars in advance in the Prit Wastcoat senior and head broom-mate's penny bank. "\Ve lay 

. , ' ' . els on whether I can ~et the m n , 
Dean's office and file there the written I wmtre:s of Ever tt dining room, out f •t,, h . d · 0 e~ 

Id t' k b · . ,o 1 , s e grrnne , "and I'm pret-
permission from their parents. Un- w,~u s 1c · Y, it seems, unti l the ty g,ood." 

cl l . h 1. . d . . slup sank. lier reply was "the din- j M B 
ere assmen w1t mute car pnn- . " 

1 
. ' r. oas showed a commendable 

. mg room.' t seems like rather an I , t· h" . . . 
lcgcs must report to their House I armful. t ~- 0 ion to 1s duty m !us selection of 

Chairmen each place and period of / In contrast to thi. lo!l.d, Jane Hall, ~~a~~sco,~t::of d "Y s, my cla s book. 
garaging." h I want most," he de-

a sop om.ore, wi I stop on ly for "my cided with just a touch of fiendi h 
Report Given of Convention I Alpha Delta Phi pin. That' what I glee. 

A brief report was given by Eleanor took last time", she explained, "and if · Two of Wheaton's student place 
Metcalfe of the ninth annual National I haven't lost it by the next fire, that's ~elf-pr seivation first, or ra her ar
Student Federation Association which / wh~t 1'11 t_ake." ticles which will mat rially aid their 
;~e a~d Da~rah . Wagner attended. . For ~ m~nute Herta Warnholz, sen- per~onal comfort, if prese;._. d. -:\far-

mce 1t w:is eld m Washington t~ y ior an erma.n exchange studenl, tha Hyde, sophomore, will elect her 
were able to hear many outstantlrng 

I 
looked rather non-plussed. Then she / fate teeth ft·oni a1110n I II t· 

k · · d. "Wh g 1er co cc 10n spea ers,-among them the Umt d gnnne • Y, my passport, and my of chei ishecl obJ. cts •h'l 1;,1-st t C · · f Ed · D d · k · ' "' 1 c ~ 1• e a es omnuss10ner o . uca1on, r . papers, ~n my tic ·et back to Ge r- , K:iuders, a fr shman, wil] tote her lit-
Look. The confer nee wi ll be held I many. I 11 i1ee<l those!" tic pillow down fou o· ht f E 

di 
, r 1g s o ,verett 

next year at Boston . It dn t take :\fr. Cutler long to de- stairs to safet" "I' . h cl •t . • • • ., . , e a i ever 
To HM•c Bean upper c1cle about the fire. "Nothing, not a ,-incc I wa.- a baby" l ·1 d " 1 I · C I . th' ,, h I . , s 1e mt e , ant 

Jo_1s ott~n presented a pan carried 111g, , e_ proc aimed. "Everything I ean't .·leep without it." 
out m previous year. for completing l haves msured so why should I Adelaide Weinst ·k . , • , Id . 
th G f cl . • b th ?" • oc , scmor, c.ou n t 

e en va un ,-that of substitutmg o er• decide ,,,hat she \. Id t k b f cl • 'ou a e, ut a tcr 

d
a beai: s

1
uppd~r for the usual ~ednes- Sevferal Whefaton s~uden_ts exhibit much prompting by her room-mate 

ay mg 1t mncr. The mot10n was a pre cr:nce or their ammals above announc I that she would take h 
made and unanimously passed by the I all else m the event of a fire. Lee er 
student body. j Roberts, freshman president, was one. (Continued on page 4 ) 
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THERE IS A TIDE 

Otnce at orton, 

"L ,urning," has said . ome master o( the axiom, "is but an adjunct of 
ourself." How much less -of a dark cloud woul1l thi. biannuul periu1l of 
testing appear had we learned to look on the proce-se: of study as the con
sciou ext nsion of personality. It is true lhat much of our "l arning" is 
factual, its details will in all probability be larg ,1y forgotten, muny perhaps 
ju.·tly so. Yet the .pa. modic fits and »t:uts of concentration that is the 
method of tudy known to most of us tLo •s not actually fail to bear fruil, 
nor i it too late at this point to fill in some of the widest gaps. 

Ah, no, this is not a forcing of the P,ollyanna note, -iml will not, it 
is hoped, be taken as such. Sudi.·tic though our own attitude inclines to be 
at present, the foregoing remarks are not the n•medics of a sick desperation 
to hang on to some last straw of hope. W do believe and aUirm that any 
time given to g,muinc concentration, no matter how small in <1uantity, docs 
repay double-fold, in . pile of t empotary period. of .forgetfulness and frenzy 
in the face of past mi deeds and of things to come. From the returns one 
catches a clearer 1-rlimpse of the . till greater ones implied. At some time 01· 

other all of us must experience the travail of knowledge. When one has 
emerged from the cave an<l faced the sunlight, it i.· the rarest of likelihoods 
that he will, of hi own voliti.on, descend .again into its depths. 

---~0----

THE " LTIMUM MORIE1 r' OF RE 'PECTABILITY" 

In these terms Oliver Wendell Holmes defin Ed a hat. We wonder what 
he would think of the late t Paris creations, which slill . eek to outdo last 
year'· most fantastic effects. 

What a hi ·tory Mila<ly's chapeau has had! There was a time when 
fair damsels wore hats tall as steeples and :,;hupcd like over1-rrown candlc
extinguishers. One wonders if this :tyle wa.s inspired by Gothic spires, or 
whether the cathedrul, of the time were built high and spit cy on account of 
the hats. At one time ladies alTected llirta ious huts resembling inverted 
wa:h-tub:, with all sorts of imadnablL~and unimaginaulc-feathcry and 
v lvet decoration~. The: are the ones which have been revived as the well
known "Mae West" hut:. In some foreign countric: men and women still 
wear a structure very much like the cymbals o( a modl:'rn jazz band. This 
winter brought in such gay fancies as the E.1:tern turbans and the model 
which always remind: us of half a cocoanut, with a pointed top and 1ong 
hairy surface. Spring promi. es the pie-plate, or pun-cuke creation, with 
varieties of "wind-blowns" and the baby bonnet style. 

The stran1-re ·t thing i!! that they arc all worn with a straight face, 
and at the proper time and place they always seem orthodox and even 
becoming. 

THE GOOD TEACHER 

What are the essential characteristics of a good teacher? Is a teacher 
born or made? How does one become a good teacher? Mon ·ieur Andre 
Morize, Director of the French ummer School at 1Iiddlebury, undertook ~.1 

give these questions an answer in the form of a lecture. He cxpre:sed the 
belief that the first essential for the 1-rood teacher is a Jove of te•tching. Cer
tainly the fact j . recognizable that teaching is an arduous profession. Only 
those with a sincere belief in their desire to teach should attempt tu satisfy 
it. demands. ~ion ieur :\>'.lorize gave a: the second essential a good preparatil)n 
for teaching. The teacher plays an important part in forming the iJca: 
of her pupils. If she docs not know her subject, or, what is equally import
ant, if she doe· not know how to teach it, she can scarcely do her share in 
ad\·ancing her pupils in their way through life. The third <'sscntial which 
~lonsieur Morize proposed was an excellent cultural background. A teacher 
;;tands in the position to open many gate,; to student , to spread before them 
new fields for conquest, to bring to their eyes "new horizons" for exploration. 
The teacher with a cultural background, with 1-rcneral information at her 
command can do much to show how exciting a world is that of knowledge. 
She can help students toward that realization that all knowledge is on,;. 
She can be the instrument to bring new interest into the life of students, to 
help them realize their own worth, and to help them di:cover how much 
worth living life can be. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not res})Oll&ble 
for opinions expressed in t.b.is col
UllUL Contributions must be sign
ed with the full name of the au
thor. Initials or class numerals 
wi!J be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box G17 F.T., not later than noon 
on 'Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor, 
The following suggestion is one 

which I am sure is near to the hearts 
o( everyone on campus. The library 
is a much frequented place, in spite of 
certain reports about its unpopularity. 
It is true, however, that it would be a 
much more dearly beloved place if 
there were a comfortable Teading 
room. The art gallery seems to be an 
ideal room for such a purpose, from 
the point of view of size and lighting. 
Also of course one of the essentials of 
a r ading room is-large, comfortable 
chairs. It may not be a commendable 
practice, but I, and I think many oth
ers, never read in the library when we 
can take the books out to our own 
rooms, merely because we do not en
joy reading for any length of time in 
a hard straight-backed chair. Com
fort may not be one of the first requi
sites of a library, but it would certain
ly be appreciated. When it i: too 
noisy in the dormitories to read or 
study some students do go to the lib
rary, but since there is no comfort
able reading room, they usually do 
not stay any longer than is absolutely 
necessary. 

The atmosphe~e of a reading room 
would also be conducive to reading 
more for its own sak , than merely 
to sati. fy an assignm mt. For those 
who want to outline r0r tak notes 
on evcrythin1-r they re.arl, I commend 
the alcove tabl s and :traight backed 
chain;. But for thos who like to feel 
that the acquiring of cultur i a 
rather pleasant affair, l ask seriously, 
may we not have a reading room in 
the library? 

1931 

Dear Editor, 
May I say that I heartily agree with 

1936 whose Jett r appeared in the 
cw · last week. This matt r of girls 

l aning ov r the b:tkony to watch the 
dances is subject to a shift ing point of 
view depending on whether or not you 
are on the floor. lt is fa. cinating to 
lean cosily on the wooden rail and 
1-rape and gesture and enjoy oneself 
generally. But when the ge. tures and 
the gapes are turned toward you that 
is something else again. 

I suggest that all girls not in eve
ning clothes be definit ly not allowed 
to enter the gym on the nights of 
formal dances. 

1984 

Vesper Musicale by 
Ii!, Wood and Miss Pierce 

in the Chapel 
Sunday, January 28, at 7 p. m. 

Sonata in F minor, number 1 
Mendelssohn 

I. Allegro moder.a to serioso 
II. Adagio 
111. 1Andante recitativo-Allegro 

~sai vivace 
11i. s Pierce 

)ly heart ever faithful, from the 
Pentecost Ca.ntata J. S. Bach 

Slumb r, beloved, from the 
Christmas Oratorio J. S. Bach 

Miss Wood 
Clair de Lune Vierne 
Improvisation in A minor, 

number 7 Saint-Saens 
Ai. s Pierce 

Pilglim': Song Tschaikowsky 
Ombra mai Iu, from 

"Xerxes" 
Miss Wood 

Toccata "Tu cs Petra" 
Miss Pierce 

pecial for 

Handel 

Mulet 

Monday' and Tue day Only 
humpoo-pi:oper rinse $1.50 

for your hair, and any 
kind of warn ................... . 

ELLA HOPKI S WILEY 
For appointment phone 3 

'~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

Mutual Interests 
Two men were traveling on a north

bound train. Presently one, hoping to 
break the ic , asked his fellow trav
eler: 

"What's your line of business?" 
"It may sound funny," said the 

other, "but I'm a pepper traveler." 
The first man threw out his hand. 
"Shake!" he said, "I'm a salt seller." 

* * * 
Key To The ituation 

Caller: "Good morning, Mrs. Smith. 
I believe you sent for a locksmith?" 

Mrs. Smith: "Yes, come in. We've 
lost the key of the tin of sardines." 

* * * 
Efficiency 

Manager (to clerk): "What arc you 
doing with your feet on the desk?" 

Clerk: "Economy, sir. I've Jost my 
eraser and I'm usin1-r my rubber heels." 

* • * 
"When water becomes ice, what 

great change takes place?" asked the 
professor. 

"W II, sir," stammered the fresh
man, "l think the greatest change is 
in price." 

* • * 
Explicit 

~Iotorist.: "I it far to the next town?" 
• alive: "W II, it seems furth r than 
it is, but you'll find it isn't." 

.. • * 
Frugal Lad: "Darling, T can't express 
what T wish for you." 
Bright Lass: "Why don't you try the 
parcel post?" 

.. * * 
Differ nt pheres 

"Don't you know her? Why she lives 
in the same square with you." 
"Yes, but she's not in the same circle." 

* * .. 
Well D cri bed 

"I met your husband for the first 
time at the new village concert," said 
Mrs. Betts to her new neighbor. "He 
struck me as being a man of rare 
gifts." 

Mrs. Potts sniffed. "He certainly 
is," she repli d. "I've had only three 
presents from him since we were mar
ried." 

• • • 
Maiden aunt (in department store): 

"};'ow 1-er-want a nice-a nice toy, 
please, suitable for a small boy whose 
father is very corpulant and unable to 
do any kneeling." 

* • * 
Under His Feet 

"Well, old man; get through the hard 
times all right?" 
"Oh, oo so." 
"Still occupying that penthouse?" 
"Y cs, I've managed somehow to keep 
a roof under my feet." . "' . 

Honors Even 
The street-comer orator had been 

called on to answer more questions 
than he expected, and he was becom
ing rather muddled. 

"Tell them all you know," shouted 
a heckler during an awkward pause. 
"lt won't take long." 

"I'll tell them all we both know," 
replied the orator, "and it won't take 
me any longer." 

• • • 
Proof 

"How did your article on perpetual 
motion oome out?" 

"Oh, it was a great success," said 
the author. "Every time I sent it 
out it came back to me." 

I THE STUDENT PRINTs] 
Tardiness is punished by a one hour 

quiz by a 'lexas University pnofessor, 
we saw in the immous News. That 
man is .a menace to the public safety. 

• • • 
We learn that Harvard has abolish· 

ed Yale Jocks from its dormitories. l.n 
line ,vith this rather. startling policy 
of patriotism it will be but a rnatter 
of time until the Vassar student bodY 
puts a ban on Smith cough dr.ops and 

Yale takes dr.astic :1ction against the 
Harvard classics. 

The Spectator 

••• 
Fifty stud nts at Vallepin, Spai~1 locked two professors in a room untl 

they promised to pass the whole class 
without an examination, states the 

i mmons ews. It must have been a 
class in blackmailing and bandit~~ 
and ii so they obviously passed wit 
flying colors. One wonders if the pro· 
fcssors k pt their word. 

• • • . a 
(~ SF ) In England there 15 ' 

college with a staff of forty profe ~
ors although the student enrollment 15 

never over eighteen. 
Carnegie 'fairtan 

• "' * 
( SF A) Eighty-four courses i~ 

physical ducation alone are offer~ 
at the Colorado State Teachers Co • 
lege. These include such courses as 
speed l,all, touchball, volleyball, pla)'; 
ground baseball, clog dancing, natu_ra 
dancing, scarf dancing, folk d:1ncing 
and dancing tcchrtique. 

Haverford e"'~ 

• • • ·ns 
(NSPA) An unusual set of tWI. 

is enrolled at the Univ rsity of Cah· 
fomia. The girls are taking their do\ 
Lor's <lcgrec at the pr s nt Lime, h

111 

earned their master's before they wert 
twenty and had graduat~'<I from co · 
lege at fifteen. . . "' 

( SPA) Co-eds ,lt the UniversitY 
of Missouri who s igned a pledge n~~ 
to eat mor than fifteen cents wor 
of food when they arc out on da.t.es 
arc finding themselves popular. 

• * .. 
(NSPA) The night watchman at 

South Dakota State ollegc has, dur· 
ing his duties, walked around the c~~;; 
pus enough to equal a trip two-thlf 
around the world. 

"' . . ·ty ( SP A) At Fordham Universi 
it appears that the faculty are a1~· 
pointed by name. l< aither Deane 1

; 

dean, a Father Whalen acts as dean of 
discipline, Mr. Shouten is in ch,urgc.~ 
debating, and Mr. Voekal (pronounc 
vocal) is in charge of the g-lee club, 

• • • 
Ad· ( SPA) Fr shmen wom n at c<I 

elphi College hav.e a ha.lei spot shaV 1 
on their heads which must. be covet~' 
with a hat and three feet of purl' c 
ribbon. . . "' 

nncl Good n ws for the overrun • 
talked down. Steal an idea fro!l1 th~ 
Purdue Expc•nent. Somebody oU 
there has organized a "We-Ain't-Hee~· 
To-The-Fair-But-We-Have-Heard- .Al· 
About-It" club. Somebody's stickirl!l' 
up for the underdog. rd 

Wilson Billbo3 

* " * 
College Girl's Soliloquy: "To ent. 

or n-0t to eat. That is the questio!l· 
Whether it is better in the end to 
suffer the pains and aches of ragin!l' 
hunger, or to cat. To cat-perchance 
to gain. Ah. '!'here's the grub. 

Connecticut ollege cwS: 
~ 

LlllY'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

7041my 7a-t?nc4 

FAMOU CANDIES 
MANSFIELD, MA 

H. F. Hick's 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Thin.gs to Eat'' 



[ IN BOSTON 
On next M.onday evening, January 

twenty-ninth, a melodrama, which the 

edi~r of the Stage cites .as "one of 

the most suavely expert murder stor

ies ever presented on the legitimate 

stage," will open for two weeks at the 

Plymouth theatre. The play, Ten 'liin

ute Alibi, starring Bramwell Fletcher 

and written by Anthony Armstrong, 

oomes to Boston with the original ew 
York cast. Its unusual feature is 
the enactment of the same murder 
twice: the first time, in a dream of the 
Young lawyer, Colen Derwent, played 
by Fletcher; .and, secondly, the actual 
attempt. The cast also includes 
Stiana Braggiotti, Daphne Wilson, and 
Oswalde York. 

At the same theatre, starting on 
February twelfth, is Double Door, a 
Victorian melodrama with good theat
ric, but no literary value. It will play 
the hub engagement with the ew 
York cast, of whom Mary Morris gives 
a fine characterization as the brooding, 
tnalignant, middle-aged spinster, f.un
atical)y proud of her family name; 
she dominates th life of her younger 
brother and sister .and will stop at 
llothing, not excepting murder, to curb 
their active re entmeni of her com
tnands. 

The Plymouth theatre will be the 
scene of Boston's opening of Richard 
of Bordeaux by Gordon Daviot. The 
Vehicle, which is still playing at the 
~ew 'l'heatr in London, is a :n.oclern 
historical drama. The lc :1cl, Richard 
of Bordeaux, is played by Dennis 
King, who is making his first attempt 
at a non-musical role. Richarcl II, 
described by hak spcarc as "a. dis
Solute young weakling", is portrayed 
here as an impulsive, rather shr w,I, 
sagacious young man, ager to give 
his native country French culture and 
lleaceful government, but is thwarted 
by his somowhnt cynical di:like of 
the selfish, war-loving nobility. The 
lllay i historically correct whil the 
~cript is written in mod rn lanh'1mg 
and from the modern view point. The 
cast includes Margaret Vines as Anne 
Of Bohemia, Frances Lister as Robert 
deVcrc, Henry Mollison as Boling
htokc, Andrew Cruikshank, Montagu 
tove, Olive R eves Smith. P. Dodd 
~ckermann is designing the produc
tion on models importPd from Enh'
land. 

For th se lovers of the dance, it 
tnay be interesting to note that Ted 
8hawn and his group of men dancers 
are coming to the I epertory theatre 
for three performances on Febuary 
~econd and third. 

C THE POE'f'S PEN 
l' (With apologi • Sandburg) 
he fog comes 

~n little cat feet. 
t Sit l.ooking 

O,..er Jibraric., notes, and students' 
brains, 

.\.nd t11y on. 

7 

Th re will be Musical Vespers in 
the Chapel Sunday evenings, Jan
uary 2 and F bruary -1, at seven 
0'clock. The program for Janu.ary 
2B includes vocal and organ num
bers by Miss Wood and Miss Pierce. 
On February 4 Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
and Miss Pierce will present iolin 
alld organ selecti.ons and a trio. 

I On Friday evening, Jan. 19th j 
l>rofcssor Grace Howard <>f the De- I 
llurtment of Botany, Wellesley Ool
lege lectured to students in Botany. 
'the lecture told of a trip which 
l>rof ss,or Howard had made col
lecting lichens in the state of 
'Washington. 

The UP TAIR HOP 
• Mrs. Mabel L. Haimm tt 
'~ Main Street Telephone 290 

Taunton Massachusetts 
Christmas ca~ - paper and ties 

Gifts for the ho1iday 
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There is no custom on campus more 
expressive of the Liberal Arts theory 
than the custom of keeping .an odd 
book case in the entrance room of our 
library. The case is intended for new 
books. Here the recently purchased 
texts may rest a few days before they 
are scientifically pigeon-holed where a 
professional student may find them. 
But before their pages are forever 
consigned to their useful purpose, the 
books are given a period of grace 
when only the curious, the idle, and 
the random reader will handle them. 
This bookshelf aLonc is general and 
democratic, for a scientific looking 
German text leans legitimat ly on a 
collection of English verse which in 
turn asks support from a tremendous 
volume of art prints. Readers here 
seek nothing. Yet if hooks are gates, 
what an intertwining of paths the 
wanderer here may follow! 

T.ake th se three books that once 
were placed side by side in this al
cove. There is a green biography of 
Walt Whitman, a black collection of 
essays, and a sky blue novel. You 
start off ,on Walt Whitman by John 
Bailey (New York, Book League of 
America, (1929), The contents run 
in an orderly progression-life, char
acteristics, .and something about the 
"Ultimate Reminder". In five min
utes you extract what you wish about 
the poet, for ,of course you arc now 
leaning on the wall promising your
self t,o rush along. When the Lines 
appear : "Whitman's use of the lang
uage is generally car less," you sud
d nly comprehend why this po t irri
tates some people. It is the detail of 
a poem that pleases or disturbs. Later 
.on is written: "One cannot analyse 
these metres; but one can hear them 
with the ear, perhaps with mor than 
the ear." In that line is material for 
a discussion on motion. How do we 
know when a thing goes up or down 
anyw,ay? 

ow wh11t hus John Erskine to say 
about The Literary Discipline, (Indian
apolis, Bobbs-Merrill)? It seems that 
he chooses to talk about Dec-ency, Or
iginality, the Cult, and Literary Char
acters. He feels literature has been 
serving too practical ,a purpose in our 
Jives. There are too many documents, 
and too few-what is his idea of a 
w,ork of art? It seems he is looking 
for the book that "reflects the un
'changing aspects of human xperience 
rather than rcp,orts of our temporary 
conditions." Aft.er learning that de
cency is a matter of treatment 11ot 
subject, you try the novel. Fro,m Gen
eration to Generation by Lady Augus
ta Noel (New York, Stokes Co.) is 
the title. There is nothing surprising 
in that. But you look for a date of 
publicalion-1 79 appears in the in
troduction. An error, you oonclud . 
Then the page shows the title "The 
Rescue Series". A certain John Gore 
has been resurrecting novels that have 
pa sec! from popular existence. So it 
happens that this novel on the rela
tions of two Soottish families is again 
in circulation. It seems like no care
less novel; there is a theme which re
quires a genealog:ic tree to explain 
the relation of the characters. The 
opening sentence includes the intri
guing name of the oastle-Dalbraith. 
Above all it is a story that ends with 
the word "Happy" in the closing line. 
At this point, you flee from this lib
eral Ahclter back to the iron cases of 
defined and practical learning. 

H. & '""'· CLEANERS & DYERS 
Leave clolihes with 

H. PRICE Larwm 

Oompliments of 

l c_ PRATT 

0ver the ~a Cups 

Extra!! Exira!! Barbara Bodge is 

spending the we kend at the White 

House in Washington. 

I guess it doesn't make any difTer
ence what the rest of us Wbcat.on 
g'irls do, this weekend-we wouldn't 
be cutting any ice at all. And, after 
all, we do have to study for exams. 

Last weekend many fair Wheaton
it s journeyed to the city of Boston 
t.o further their academic pur;uits. 
The list includes Biddy Levy, Judy 
Bach, Duffie Brown, Al Fleisher, Lou 
Hudson, Monnie Allen, Libby Web-
tcr, Ann Rae, Sally Lloyd, and Curly 

Kleinhans. Others who went to Bos
ton during the course of the weekend 
were: Jane Battin, Janet Leach, Mary 
P.ritchard, Phyl Mulligan, Roseanne 
Shepard, Beth Ste r, Em Burnham, 
Hughie, Connie • 'utter, Ginny Crosby, 
Raine Ren. haw, Ang la Rourn and 
Berta Foljamhe. 

Happy Mullin and Bobby Rothschild 
wcr seen dancing at the Oopl y. 
Sally Lloyd went to th Automobile 
show. Peg King went to see o More 
Ladies. Betty Suther wont to a dance 
at the Wellesley Country Club. 

W.e haven't quite discovered what 
the big attraction is in Cambridge 
but many girls seem to have gone 
there including: Hetty Pollack, Ginny 
Roundy, Ruth Sternberg, Evelyn I ich, 
Janet Mad(·ay nmd Trudy Da,·is. 

Ginny Guild, Sh rry, and Dottie 
Lott were in , cw York-or vicinity 
last we k nd. 

Helen Thomas went to vi:-;it Emily 
Stewart, '33; Rosamond Shurtleff 
sp nt the weekend with Lloyrl Vaugh
an. 

The rest of Wheaton either w nt 
1. home, 2. to the movies in Taunt.on 
or 3. to the movies in Attleboro. 

What senior crowd was made to 
change their table in Everett dining 
room from the place of hon.or, next 
to the faculty table, to a very obscure 
corner because of thci r shrieking'. 
What sophomore causocl much di. turb
ance by coming in at three A. M. ?
The cause? Car trouble, that nice old 
r liable one. 

Over the Teacups wishes you all 
good luck in xams and hopes you 
have a marvelous time celebrating 
wh n they are all over. So far we 
have heard that Lou Hudson, an 
Dozois, icky foxwe11 and Phyl Mul
ligan are going t,o do their celebrating 
at Dartmouth Carnival, anrl Jane 
Bamberger is going to the Cornell 
houseparti s. 

The mid-ye:ir organ.recitals wi~I 
be given in the Chapel on W .dnes
day, January 31, and on Tuesday, 
F bruavy 6, al five o'clock. 

Do you like good 

CE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious ones. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 

_____ AT_HLET_ICS _ __,:11 FROM v ARIOUS ANGLES I 
Results of the first series of the 

class basketball games played last 
Monday night showed decisive victor
ies for the Seniors over the Sopho
mores and for the Juniors ov r the 
Freshmen. 

The Seniors w.on by 41-4. This was 
the line-up: 

Sug,gestions on how to survive 

through mid-years would seem to be 

in order. The best suggestion that 

we can think of, young ladies, is to do 

your work faithfully every day, fol

low that with a leisur ly review and 

what could be simpler, except of 
Seniors 
f. Metcalfe 
f. Conant 

Sophomores l course that work • o seldom does get 
Farmer, (Webster) . 

Th 
done faithfully eYery day, doe it? 

ompson · 
(Pritz, Barrett) The only other solution is to put in 

c. Young Edgerton, (Farmer) one day of concentrated cramming 
•. c. Schermerhorn Burnham before the ex:Hn and then enter the 
g. Baker Conklin, (Murra.y) room in a pirit of disintere ted cur-
g. Hall, (Leavitt) Kohn, (Rogers) 
This game was refereed by Hughes. 

The final Junior-Freshman score 

iosity as to just how much you will be 

able to appear to know. It is the ob-

was 35-16 in the Juniors' favor. The jectiv attitude which will carry you 
line-up of this contest con isted of the throu •h. 
following names: * * • 
Freshmen Juniors Rumor;; haYc been heard rumorin~ 
f . White, (Walker) Born that Miss Carpenter and .1is. Wbite 
f. Rodger· Connor, (Patch) 
c. Schenck Marshall,(Connor) arc inStalling a playroom, complete 
s. c. Sewall, (White) Hughes ";th a ping pong set and eYerything, 
g. Hoffman Machen, (Marshall) o,·er at Hollyhock House. It seems 
g. Verburg Bestor a little cruel of them to ettle down 
Helene Born scored the greatest num- to a bout of Jolly good fun just at 
ber of baskets for the Junior team, thi time. 
and Jessica White tallied the most 
points for the Frc:hman team. The 
scoring honors in the Senior-Sopho
more game wer almost equally divid
ed between L e Metcalfe and Jan Co-
nant. 

ST DE 

(Continued fr.om page 1) 

Wheaton, February eighteenth, the 
first Sunday of the new scme. i r, for 
which speakers from some of the ncw-

r trad union. arc to be engag d. 
Elizabeth P. Brigham is in charge of 
plans for the supper, and Ruth Price 
iR to be hostcRs to the New Bedford 
guests. 

Delegates from V. h aton to the re
c •nt conference included Miss Jennings 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cressey of the fac
ulty, and of the students, Elizabeth P. 
Rrigham, Ruth Price, Hazel Wragg, 
Jane Morse, Margaret Peirce, Mary 
Salorio, and Mary Tannatt. 

Fine Home Made Candies 
Fancy Cakes - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
3fi Main Street. Taunton 

THE FLOWER S OP 
28 So. lain St. 

ATTLEBORO, MA S. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

+·-·-----· .. ------ ·- _,._, ---·1 
I ~~••r- I 
I .,.l,U\J~l,L, i 
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I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
! "Dance Lo ers · Paradise" ! 
I TH SHERATON ROOM 1 

f COPLEY-PLAZA HOTEL t 
Mu ic by the famou • 

J\leyer Davis' Le Paradis Band 
• Joe mith Directing I 

i Tea Dances f 
j every Saturday afternoon I I 4:30 to 7:30 I 

1
1 Supper Dances 1 
! every night except Sunday j 
+- - - • - •,- 1,n- -• ,_ -· _.. - -•+ 

* • * 
And did you hear about the fresh

man bu~in •ss woman on campu.· who 
a ked politely for a receipt when she 
paid her library fine? That . hould 
open up enchanting Yi ·tas of lucratiYe 
crime to the Library. What with li
brary privileges :u,·pended and all, 
they could keep u (althou~h not the 
prudent freshman) paying fine~ for 
the rc:t of our na ural Ji\'C.. But 
some )leople ju.-t ne,·cr se m to seize 
an opportunity. 

• • • 
Profc:i;or Kittredge is to be con

gratulated on his impcrtu rbability in 
the fac of s<'YPral clanging radiators 
al the Lowell Institute one night la t 
we k. llos on radi:i ors even surpa:-, 
those in the Science L cture Room 
when it is a question of bigger and 
better banging. Knowing the scholar's 
t cputation we wait d half in fear and 
half in anticipation for the ineYitablc 
cxplo ion. But mind ;on the ternal 
victory over mat er. The t:haos of 
sound and fury gradually became sub
dued and left the floor to the Pro
f ssor. 

* * * 
The suggestion of the d sirability 

of a reading room in the Library 
which ha, been made in the Free 

peech column this week, giv s ex
pr . sion to a large s ction of campu. 
opinion. The olc Room is a step in 
th right dircc ion, but a larger place 
which could be comfor ably enjoy d 
by a mor num rouo; gr up at one 
time i. not without th bound. of pos
sibility. 

School· of Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profo, ion for 1he Colleg .. Woman 

The thirty months' course, pro
viding- an intensive and varied . -
perience through the case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

BACHELOR OF i: R"IJI.G 

A Bachelor's degree in art,,, 
science or philosophy from a col
lege of .approved landing i re
quir d for admission. A f \\' schol
arship: available for students with 
advanced qualifica ions. 

Por cutJlo~ ,rnd informalro,i addr,ss: 

THE DEA' 
YALE~ CHOOL of ~uR ING 

New Ha en: Connecticut 

\la~~~~~====~====~~~~~~~~~="il 
1 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 1 

at 17-19 Mruu • t., Taunton 1 TAUNTON, MASS. 

Portraiture, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

A Department Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yn. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toilet Preparations 
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MI COATES ATTENDS 
ALUM ·1 CO FERE 

distribution and the mailing of the the cou~try "here Engl!sh majors may I by the regular attendance at classes, 
CE Xews and it is thr,ough them that the work with a tutor. Snuth College has they can do so with permission from 

paper finally reaches its readers. such a system only for Honor stu-1 the instructor. But there seems little 

I Every one is invited to take part dents. We have the privilege extend- reason to fear the proposed plan, 
in the try-outs. The new staff will e,d to all. It has been adopted to de- which is sound and practical, .as well 

of the alumni college which was tried take over the management of the pa- velop individual initiative and inde- as admirably suited for individuals. 
for the first time last year at Smith, I per immediately after spring vacation. pendent study. Besides a wide back- Shakespeare Course Popular 

(Continued from page 1) 

when about a dozen faculty members ----0---- g1"ound of English literature in all In addition, it may be well to bring 
stayed over after Commencement and CH GES OCCUR IN fields being given, there will be spe- to your attention the fact that one 
gave lectures in many subjects for I E GLISH DEPARTMENT cial attention directed to the particu- year ago, Mr. Boas gave a special 
about three hundr I alumni. ::'tfiss lar interests of each student. She course in Shakespeare, for non-ma-
Coates says that such a thing cannot (Continued from page 1) may work at her own rate of speed, jors. In 1932 there were six people 
be started at Wheaton for some time I --- for the courses will adapt themselves in the class. In 1933 the number in-
but she hopes that e\'entually it will preparation for general examinations. easily to her own preferences. This creased to twenty-six. Because of this 
be pos.,ible. ,____ As has been stated, the senior sem- arrangement does away with a mere obvious demand, there will be, for 

O I inar will be abolished. collection of so many credits; the di- people not majoring in English, a sec-
EW TRY-0 TS TO BE Yagabonding Encourag,ed vision_ into hours is _kept simply to aid ond-semester course on a selected 

HELD FOR FOUR WEEKS Both juniors and seniors may attend collegiate bookkeepmg. group of great English writers. Ma-
any English course given in the col-1 Plans ubjeet To Change jors, of course, may attend. 

(Continued fr.om page 1) lege, whenever and as often as they The plan is very flexible and may It is sincerely hoped that Wheaton 
like, without having the responsibility be altered during the next few years will appreciate the opportunities off

pear at all. They need a persua, ive of papers, examinations, or any for- , of experimentation to suit the needs 
personality to get ad\'ertisements as I m~lity. It_ i~ not nece sary to re- of majors. Many of the minor cours
,vell as a g-ood business head and a ce1ve perm1ss1on from the office. In e , such as Spenser .or Arnold and 
firm demeanor to collect f.or them. this way, the field for study and obser- Pater, will be discontinued, but the 

The managing staff is responsible vat~on is great!~ widen_ed. I larger courses will . still ~e given, 
for putting the paper in the shape in Usually, English maJors take more among them: American Literature, 
which it appears before the public. than the ordinary thirty hours of ma- j Contemporary Literature, Nineteenth 
Proof-reading and making up the dum- jor work. Juniors may have up to Century Literature, and ovel. lf 
my for the printer arc their special twelve hours of Tutorial, if they de- students are afraid ,of independent 
ta ks for which accuracy and interest sire; seniors, _up to eighteen hours. /I study,. a_nd would prefe_r to take o~ly 
are the prime rcqui. itcs. System mque Among ColJeges the minimum of Tutorial work gam-

The circulation staff attends to the Wheaton College is the only one in ing !;Omc credits in the present way 
~ =- - -=== ===== = 

ered under next year's English sys-
tern. 

INQUIRING REPORTER 

(Continued fr.om page 1) 

poetry. "That will look so nice in 
print," encouraged Emma Mallon, the 
aforementioned room-mate. 

"A fire? What would I take if 
there was a fire? " repeated Mrs. 

Starkey. "Why, my Greek vase. I 
brought it all the way from Greece in 
a spec ial basket, and rescued it from 
a taxi-driver who almost dropped it, 
and I wouldn't lose it for anything 
now." 

"Goodness, I can't think of any• 
thing," puzzled Betty BI.ood, sopho· 
more. And then her eye fell on a 
glistening cardboard iceberg, her sou
venir of Soph Hop decorations. "Oh, 
gee, I guess I'd better take my ice
berg. It might melt." 

And Alice Kleinhans, junior, with 

her customary savoir-Iaire, replied 
calmly, "A fire? I'd Lake my cigar· 

ettes, because then I could get a light 

free :t; r nothing!" 

lower Taxi Fares 
for Wheaton College only 
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NOW ~e::o!s $1 
More than 2 Per ons $1.50 
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W A 1.' E HMAN 
TAX I CO. MA SFIELD --

How are YOUR nerves? 
TEST No. 13 

Another sign of 
jangled nerves ... . 

Door banging, teeth gritting, foot 
tapping, arguing over trifles-or 
the old favorite-telephone slam
ming .. . Just little ways which 
prove nerves are getting out of 
hand .. . Danger signals ... If you're 
guilty of such gestures, check up-

Watch your nerves . .. Get your 
full amount of sleep every night. 
Eat regularly and sensibly. Find 
time for recreation. 

And smoke Camels-for Camel's 
costlier tobaccos never get on 
your nerves. 

COSTLIER TOBA CCOS 
Camels are made from finer, M ORE EXPEN SIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 

Take a large sheet of 
12" deep. Along the t:a~~r, appro~imat-0ly 20" wide by 
o! a penny. Along the b!tt aw ten circles, each the ei:i:o :•~k f p the penni eK one ~; ~~! te~t~eal pennie~ ... Now 
~ P ace them as quick! w, you ~ right hand 

circles at the top of th Y as you can exactly inside tho 
Have someono t ime o page, b<'gin ning at th left 

you. Average time fa 12 B(' • 
Wm. T . Tifd, ,, 2nd ( C I cond • 

did ;,01"'' • •mol,r) • 1,,.,.1, cl,a,,,IJ/011 
Ho J~co nds, • 

Copyr~ht, 1033, 11. J. flrynoJJ, ·~b 
•u acco Comp"'11 

THEY NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES! 

TUNE IN! CA M EL CARAVAN featuring Gle n Gray's CASA LOMA Orche.tra and other H eadliner• Every Tue. day and 
Thun day at 10 P.M., E.S. T. - 9 P.M., C.S.T.-8 P.M., M.S.T.-7 P.M .• P.S.T .• over WABC- Columbia Network 


